NON-EXCLUSIVE COPYRIGHT LICENSE

[Date]

[Organization Name]
[Address]
[City]
[State]
[Zip Code]

Dear [Your Full Name]:

SeaCoast Web Design, on behalf of Non-profit guides, (The "Copyright Owner") hereby grants you (The "Licensee") a non-exclusive, royalty-free, revocable license to (1) reproduce, (2) display publicly, (3) incorporate, in whole or in part, into [specify what you want to include the Non-profit guides copyrightable material in] , and/or (4) distribute by [specify how you want to distribute the Non-profit guides copyrightable material] the Non-profit guides copyrightable material described below (The "Licensed Material"), as may be amended from time to time.

Description of Licensed Material: All of the Non-profit guides copyrightable material published on the Internet Web site at www.npguides.org.

This permission is subject to the following conditions:

1. You may use the Licensed Material only for noncommercial purposes. You may not sell, transfer, license or otherwise distribute the work except as specified above.

2. You agree to include "Copyright Non-profit guides. This work is reproduced and distributed with the permission of SeaCoast Web Design and Non-profit guides." on all copies of the work.

3. The Copyright Owner is committed to presenting information that is as up-to-date, accurate and complete as possible. Notwithstanding that commitment, the Copyright Owner, its officers, employees, and agents, make no representations or warranties and shall not be deemed to make any representations or warranties regarding the application or use by you or any third party of the Licensed Material, and are providing the Licensed Material "AS IS" without any support services from the Copyright Owner, its officers, employees, and agents. In no event will the Copyright Owner, its officers, employees, and agents, be responsible for the results of any defects that may be found to exist in any information in the Licensed Material or on the Copyright Owner's Web site, or any lost profits or other consequential damages that may result from such defects. You should not assume that the Licensed Material or the Copyright Owner's Web site is error-free.

In addition, neither the Copyright Owner nor its officers, employees, and agents make any warranties, whether expressed or implied, oral or in writing, in fact or arising by operation of law or otherwise, regarding the Licensed Material including but not limited to warranties or representations about its freedom from infringement of copyrights or other intellectual property rights of a third party or about the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. In no event will the Copyright Owner, its officers, employees or agents, be liable for any incidental, special, exemplary or consequential damages or any claims or demands in connection with or arising out of use of the Licensed Material or any modifications you may make to the Licensed Material, even if it has been advised of the possibility of such damages.

4. This agreement is effective upon signature by authorized signatory, and will terminate immediately and without notice to the Licensee upon your breach of, or non-compliance with, any of its terms. You may be held liable for any copyright infringement or the infringement of any other proprietary rights in the Licensed Material that is caused or facilitated by your failure to
abide by the terms of this agreement. You may terminate this agreement at any time and without notice to the Copyright Owner by stopping all use of the Licensed Material.

5. This agreement will be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington. All claims or disputes of whatever kind or nature arising out of this Agreement will be decided in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington.

If you agree to these conditions, please sign and date this agreement below and return one copy to Non-profit guides, c/o SeaCoast Web Design, PO Box 55445, Seattle, WA 98155.

Sincerely,
Linda Roche
Publisher, Non-profit guides

ACCEPTED BY:

[Print name and title of authorized signatory]

[Signature and date of authorized signatory]

[Contact Phone including area code]

[Contact E-mail]

[Organization Web site]